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to the mechanical and daily routine of business, by
ic practical fariner, is not compatible vith that

leisure and those habits ofmind, which are essential
to the sujccesful prosecution of the physical-
sciences. Nevertiheless, we advocate the propriety
of introducing, as far as practicable, agrieultural
chenïistry, geology,animal and vegetable physiology,
and indeed whatever has a reference to rural aflairs,
both into our colleges and common schools. In a
country like Canada, too mucli cannot be donc to
educate the rising race of our f-rmers, and thus to
elevate ic standard of that important art on whicl
alone depends so much of the wealth and prosperity
of our country. But let no one imagine, that our
youth can be made into eflicient farmers, either in a
school or college; the instructions there given may
be highly advantageous afterwards, if a proper use
be made of them: but it must be in the field,
behind the plough, amidst the nuinerous and not
unfrequently complicated duties of ic farm, the
real art of culture must be learned, if it be learned
in reality and to good practical purpose. Experi-
mental farus in connexion with educational institu-
tions might no doubt be made highly beneficial; but
ilien they must be conducted by men who are
prnactically acquainted with farming pursuits, pos-
sessing extensive experience, as well as general
scientifie attainments, To attempt otherwise the
teaching of farming, would only end in disappoint-
ment. Practice .must be the test of science.

That we are not singular in the opinions above
expressed, we will quote two of thie hiighest autho-
rities within ic wide range of our modern agrieul-
tural literature. Mr. STEIENs, the very able
editor of the Scolish Journal of Agricultur.e, in the
most elaborate work on practical husbandry that
ever issued fron the press (The Book .of-tke Fir.m,
vol. 1. page 83), says--" The only other'science
whiclf bears directly on agriculture, and with which
the pupil farmer should make himself acquainted, is
chemistry; that science which is cognizant of all the
changes in the constitution of matter, whether
effeeted by heat, by moisture, or, other means.
There is no substance e.if ting in nature, but is
susceptible of chemical examination. A science so
universally applicable, cannot fail to arrest popular
attention. Its popular character, however, bas raised
expectations of its power to assist agriculture, to a
inueh greater degree than the results of its investi-
gations yet warrant. It is very generally believed,
nuot by practical farmers, but ehiefly by amateur
µgriculturalists, who profess great regard for ic
wvelfar.e ,f agriculture, that flic knowledge derived
from the enalysis of, soils, manures, and vegetable
products, weuld develop general principles, which
might lead to the establishment of a systemn of

ag-iculture, as certain ln its effects as the unerring
results of science. Agriculture, ini that case, would
rank among the experimental sciences, the applica-
tion of the principles of vhich would nieceskarily
resuilt in increased produce. The positive effects of
the weather sem to be entirely overlooked by these
amateurs. Sucli sentiments and anticipations arc
very prevalent in the present day, when every sort
of what is termed scienfic knowledge is souglit
aft'er with an eagerness as if prompted by flic fear of
endangered existence. This feverish anxiety for
scientific knowledge is very unlike the dispassionate
state of mind induced by the patient investigation of
truc science, and very unfavourable to the right
application of flie principles of science to any prao.
tical art. Most of the leading.agrieultural societies,
instituted for the promotion of practical agriculture,
have been of late assailed by the entreaties of
entlhusiastic amateur agriculturists, to construct
their premiums to encourage only that system of
agriculture which takes chemistry for its basis."

The professor of agriculture in the university of
Edinburgh, Mr. Low, to whose able pen the worid
is deeply indebted for inuch valuable instruction on
rural subjects, observes in his excellent treatise,
entitled IElements of Practical Agriculture," -a
work that embodies the substance of his lectures to
his agricultural class,-" A knowledge of the inti-
mate chemical constitution of the soil is highly
worthy of being obtained, and the subject would
deserve to be pursued by men of science were
there no other aim or result than flic resolving of
chemical and physiological questions. -But too
much must not be looked for from such inquiries,
as teaching the farmer new methods of practice.
The farmer knows, for the most part, better than
the chemist, when a soil is good or bnd; when it is
$mprovable by ordinary means, and when it is toe
barr,en to repay the expenses of culture; and he
knows better than the chemist how to keep it clean,
dry, and as productive as the means at his command
will allow, with a due reference to the return as
comparea withi the expenditure. But this latter
knowledge ils not derived from the laboratory but
the fields, and is a branch of a practical business, in
which chemistry can render little aid. Whatever
results chemical analyses of the soil may hereafter
conduet us to, it must be admitted, that as yet they
have been interesting to the scientifie inquirer,
rather than useful to the farmer. Every garden
and vell-eultivated field shows that the soil may be
brouglit to its maximum of fertility·without depend-
enee on any conclusions yet arrived at by the phy-
siologistand the chemist. Perlaps not more than a
dozen of chemical analyses of soils have yet been
made in Europe, sufficiently exact to aid the pur-


